MARYLAND 4-H DAY
Sunday, June 29th at 1:35 p.m. vs. Tampa Bay Rays

Upper Reserve: $13* Sections 316-356, rows 13-25
**$5 of every ticket sold will benefit Maryland 4-H**

*There is an additional 10% service charge per ticket.

For any questions or accessible seating, please call 888.848.BIRD (2473) and ask for the Ticket Services team.

FOLLOW THE STEPS BELOW TO PURCHASE TICKETS:

1. Click on the link below
2. Select a quantity of tickets
3. Create a Baltimore Orioles ticket account
4. Purchase and print your tickets

http://www.orioles.com/tix/maryland4h

Tickets posted for re-sale are subject to cancellation. Offer is NOT valid at the Box Office.